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The l ' i rst  paradigrn is thc r t r rLtgir t t t r isut iorr  of  .1orr i . r . ratr(( .  I t  speci-
f ies the consequences of  the f l rst  r 'n() \  L-nrcnt in Lacan's teaching as
regards the doctr i t re of .7orr1.r . \ r /n i  t ' .  spr int in l  to l i l 'c  w'r th t l re intro-
duct ion of  the symbol ic as cornposinc a dirne nsion dist inct  f rorn
the analyt ical  exper ience, und u resistcr  pr()pe r  to r ' r is tence.

As tor joLrissrutce thesc cr)nseqLlcnces rcntl irr cortcealed
since the conceptual  sta_gc is cnglged r i ' i th c letcrni in ing the func-
t ion cr f  7;z t rc le ts giver of  nreaning. l l ' i th the t lc lc l  ot '  Iunguage hack-
ing its structure, and the exertions of'histor\ '. narrit--lv thL- retroac-
t ive dynarnisrn of  subject i f icatron. ol '  re-subject i f icat ion.  of  tacts
and events.  What dorninates th is f  r rst  conceptual  n ionrr-ut  is  conr-
rnunicat ion conceived as inter-subject ive and dialect ical .

This overture fixed for a long tirne vr'hat u,as conjectured
as be' i t rg the base, the kernel ,  evetr  the whole of-Lacan's teaching.

What I  cal l  here cor lnrunicat ion.  in i t ia l ly  takes shape as
evidence-in the analvtical cure-of the fundanrcntal. structuring

"L'crpdriencc du rfcl  dans la curc lnalvt ir luc." Paris. Spring | 999
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character of the subject to subject rapport. In his essay on trans-
f'er'-a text precedin-g his "Report to the Rome Congress" of 1953.
Lacan qualifies what he ventures of dialectics in inter-subjectivity.
Seemingly. inter-subjectivity is amended by the dissymmetry pro-
gressively introduced in the subject to subject rapport. The two
subjects in function are not equivalent. since the subject-analyst
ac,tually listens, punctuates. interprets, and thereby decides on
meaning. Whence the introduction to the instance of the capital
Other. and to the absolute Other, a position endowed with proper-
ties distinct frorn those of the subject that doesn't find here its cor-
relate. Later on this Other becotnes a place r>t porole, a place of
language, a place of structure and a place of all the subject's deter-
nrinations. In brief. this is what appeared to be the capital contri-
bution. the novation introduced by Lacan. The relation gets in-
scribed on the symbolic atxis as follows:

^* t

This mornent, in Lacan's teaching, epitomizes the conceptualizing
in question as staying equivocal. It is aiways inscribed between
trvo poles . purole and language. On the side of purttle, Lac-an r,vill-
ingly develops, openly rectif ies the inter-subjective. On the side
of langua-9e, as in reprisal. he further emphasizes the autonorny of
thc syntbolic over the tact that the signifying chaitr-as it operates
in the Other-has its own demattds, a logic of its own.

The init ial development accounts lbr what is decipherable
of the unconscious in the analytical cure. Thereupon as well the
init ial equivocal. During those early years of Lacan's teaching.
the unconscious looms sometimes as l lrnguage and sometitnes as
purule. At t imes the stress is on the stmcture it comports, at t iures
on the discourse it utters. enforces" to the extent that he would char-
ircterize the unconscious as subject.

What eltsues fiom Litcan's intervention on the corpus of
Freudian elaboration? The efl-ect is cerestlra. what he deems as

l l
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"the disentanglement brought about in the Freudian corpus between
the technique of deciphering the unconscious," accounting for this
extraordinary montage. corlmunicational and structural. "and the
theory of instincts, indeed the theory of drives."r Lacan privileges
the deciphering as far as it retrieves on the symbolic, as it pre-
sumes the difference between signifier and signified and befits a
communicational structure.

Whence the question of what becomes of the Freudian eco-
nomical perspective, namely satisfaction'? Within the unconscious
formations something is ciphered and deciphered. F'reud evinces
this. Yet also. for Freud. sornething tinds satisfaction in what is
ciphered and deciphered. Lacan's answer, conditioned by the privi-
lege he bestows upon synrbolic decipherin-e. is that the essential
sat isfact ion is to be touncl  in conrnrunicat ion i tsel f .  as i t  del ivers
rneaning. ln Senr inar V. '  sat isfact ion is at tached to the Other 's
rat i f icat ion and recogni t ion of  t l re cur ious.  astonishin-{ ,  and some-
t i rnes devious l inguist ic l i r rmat ions that or ig inate in the subject .
The understancl ing.  rvhich eventual l \  t ranslates into wi t t ic isrn,  bv
way of  laughtcr.  rnakes up f i r r  a sat istact i< ln of  the sernant ic order.
Satisfaction ciir.r be i l lustrated as much on the side of the subject as
on the side of  the Other.  On the subject 's s ide,  i t 's  the imprison-
ment of meaning which ef-fbcts suff 'ering. So it accounts for the
symptom as non-delivered nreaning. The irnprisonrnent in this
structure is rendered as repression. Repressed meaning upholds
the symptom, and when Lacan wielded the term of consciousness
you have "even repressed from the subject's consciousness"-the
advent of satisfaction conconritant with the resurfacing of the cer-
tain meaning. On the side of the Other, it is admission, registra-
tion. validation of the subjective meaning that rounds off in recog-
nition. Thus his attachrnent to the therne of recognition; to the
extent that the desire of recognition goes with the subject's deepest
desire, is cogent insofar as this recognition wallows satisfaction
within the comrnunicational re-qister.

Tb the question about the fate of the economic perspective
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in this construct. the initial answer would be symbolic satisfaction.
However, this answer does not permeate everything involved here
in Freud. What of the drives. of libidinal investrnent. of its fixa-
tions, of the/cn f uvne, of the superego as of the ego'? The evidence
of this objection finds out that the symbolic is not everything, since
it leaves out the imaginary where a difterent register of satisfaction
is accomplished. Vis-i-vis the symbolic satisfaction that stretches
its dorninion over the psychic assembly, what remains is imagi-
nary satisf-action, which you may call.jottissonce proper.

ln the f irst paradigm l ibido has an imaginary status.
Jouissttrtt'e as imaginary does not derive frompurcle nor tronr com-
rnunicational language, it is not originated in the subject. Jouissctnce
ascribes to the ego as imaginary agency. Lacan interprets the ego
after narcissism and narcissism after the rnirlor sta,ge, thus the Freud-
ian proposition that posits the ego as reservoir of libido. ln Et:rits
he contends that "narcissism envelops the fonns of desire."a

If you are to l ind @ as dist inct frorn
symbolic satisfaction, you detect it on the imaginary axis rz-rJ' where
Lacan strives to accommodate all that in Freud is characterized as
libidinal investment. He journeys through the Freudian body of
work and designates as inraginary whart does not confonn to the
symbolicsatisfact ion..Iott i 's 'srmceassuchry.
is not inter-subjective but intra-irnaginary. It is not dialectical but
is constantly describe4 by Lacan a.s penrlarlent. stagnant and ineJt.
Even before his "Repoft to the Rorne Congress" transference is
considered as alien to the dialectics of analytical experience, and
so deemed as belonging to the imaginary dirnension, as appearing
at a stagnant moment of dialectics ancl reproducing the penlanent
nrodes of object constitution. Similarly, in La lettre volie.s the
imaginary elements are charac:terized by their inertia, and are en-
visaged as mere shadows and reflections of what takes place within
the symbolic dialectics.

The first paradigm stresses the disjunction between the sig-
nifier an

13
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the split between the field of the ego and the field of the uncon-
sciolrs. is in fact the very strict disjunction between the signifier
and jouissonce. The signifier has a logic of its o\A'n. its ow'n course,
distinc-t as such, unraveled from adherences to jouissttnce. In the
analytic-al experience. i rnagi n ary .j o u i s s un c e i s se nsiti ve to certain
extrusions, when i 'r failure. a fracturc in the syrnbolic chain occlrrs.

A signi t icant pan in Lacan's c l i r t i r lue consists in report ing
a certain number of phenomena *' ith the fracture of the symbolic
chain and with i ts erne rgencics of  imaginary jorr is s 'unce. Thus his
reading of  the "actrng-(rut ."  acct-rr t l ing to Ernst  Kr iss '  exper ience,r '
is  re lerred to as thc cmcrgcncc ol-an oral  re lat ion pr i rnordial ly re-
t renched. that  is .  to an elcnrent inhcrcnt to ima-ginary j t tu is,run(e.
Again.  Serninar [V.-  persistcnt l r  furnishcs er, idence of  t ransi tory
perversions in thc analr  t ical  erpcr ic-nce .  Reuular ly considered as
emergencies ol ' i r -na-sinan . i t , t t i .s . t tur t 'c ' .  hcre the syrnbol ic elabora-
t ion is at  a miss.  or  recoi ls.  Lacan's in i t ra l  a.r ior t r  on the superego
shoulcl also be assigned to thc \ar-r' lL- parldir:rn. as an obscetre and
feral f igure. For hirn the superr-so is u hat springs from such sym-
bo l ic  f i r i l u re  an t l  therch ;  chanre le r izer  in tag inur t '  j t t t t i  s .sance.

In a general rvay u'hc-n thr- s\ rttbolic chain breaks, objects,
products, effects of 7oui,s,rr//r( (, soi-lr fronr the irriaginary. What in
Freud is l ibidinal. is then relened to inraginar v- _joui.ssorrce as ob-
stacle. as barrier. Lacan represents thcse axes crosswise-imagi-
nary .jouissonce stands as an tlbstacle or barricr r is-i-vis the syrn-
bolic development.

The first paradigrn is rather cquir ocal since. on one side
th. irurg rh.I ."ptu..t.,f th. rytrl-
bolic, whereas on the other side Lacart invariabll '  points out that
the irnasinarv is at once dominated bv the svrr-rbolic. Ycru discem
in his writ ings and his Seminars, a kind of tension between what
persists as "an autonomy sf the imaginary." with pronerties of its
own, with its source j l igtinct from language and_/rar?/e. and right
away an elusive tune coming from the symbolic ascendancy over
the imaginary...the melody swells. roars, and becornes dominant.
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The irnaginary serves as rnaterial to the syrnbolic. it espe-
cially serves as material to the synrptom: it is inserted into the sym-
bolic, the symbolic acting upon it. In the beginning of Lacan's
teaching, this idea is only detected under the guise of generic'propo-
sitions. Accuracy is devoted to the signitying articulation and tcr
its autonomy. A proviso, however, the notation over the irnaginary
elements as susceptible of syrnbolic recovery is inscribed. The
inurginurisatiort of jouissanL'e, an extraordinary exertion upon
Fre ud's texts, comes with and is progressively outclassed by the
transposition of the irnaginary into the symbolic.

Lacan's initial, l iberating -gesture, canre to accretion under
the banner of the non-rapport of the imaginary and the syrnbolic.
He highly disengaged the symbolic order in its autonorny. thereby
instruc'ting the analysts on the evenf of lclgic-bypassing all ret-er-
errce to body's jouissunc to set up its rules. meet any axiom,
and affect whatever all and everyone mav say. This trait in concert
with the purity of the syrnbolic evinces its non-rapport vis-d-vis
the imaginary as the place which, in Freud, is called libido.

PnRaorc;tr,r Trvo : TgE ^Src;lu r t" IANTI sAT't()N oF J ou t s s,ti,t c t

This is the second movernent in Lacan's teaching. Chronologi-
cally though it doesn't succeed the flrst one. lt blends with it.
bringing it sornehow to completion; and then gradually imposes
itself. Having the better of the first paradigm it wil l thoroughly
dorninate it. You witness a genuine conceptual rewriting that makes
apparent the fact that all the terms that have been poured into the
imaginary register. eventually recovered by the symbolic. are thor-
oughly symbolic tetrns.

The first paradigrn organizes this huge irnaginary reserve,
and the second nloveurent evinces the consistency and the sym-
bolic articulation of what is imaginary. Transference, for instance,
at t irst irscribed to imaginary.jouissonce, is now being shifted onto
the synrbolic atxis. Drives are not only structured in tenns of lan-

l 5
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guage-Lacan starts transposing drives from a merely irnaginary
. jouissanc'e-they are also capable of  nretonymy, subst i tut ion
and combination. The drive is written as of the symbolic subject,
afier the demand, after an erninently syrlbolic temr. This sylloge
(8  <> D)  i s  a  cap i ta l  moment  in  the  s i .qn  i . f  i t t t t t i s t r t ion  o f
jot t issr tnce. The Other 's demand is inscr ibed in the forrnula of
the drive, that is. the drive is re-transcribed in syrnbolic terms.

This is also the case with the .funtusnre. In the first para-
digm the.funtasne is the eminent l igature transiently articulating
the objet n and the objet n'. which as well needs the Name-of-the-
Father to superimpose the register that sunnounts it. In Seminar V
you can witness the displacenrent of the concept of transf-erence,
as it moves from the irnaginary' register to the syrnbolic register. In
facttheJantosnrc cannot be but a scenario. therefromthe.funto,we
is always assimi lated to a s igni l ' r ' ing chain.  Whence the formula of
the.frtnlosrre proceeds fronr the second paradigm. (5 <> a) and the
image is  a  s ign i fv ing  i rnage and is  a r t i cu la ted  w i th  the  syrn-
bol ic subject .  This wr i t ing has af t lxed to Lacan's teaching for a
long t i rne as thc s ign of  the connect ion between the syrnbol ic and
the l ib id inal .  I t  a lso deterrnines the center ing of  the cure on the
.f untttsme as the nodal l inkage par cxcellence where the irnaginary
and the syrrrbolic concentrate, as an essenttal poinl de capitort to
both registers.

A - # S

Within the same move is inscribed the displacement of the concept
of regression, from the imaginary to the symbolic register. In the
first paradigrn regression is relatecl to disintegration, to the
deconstruction of the ego and its imaginary relations. Here, on the
contrary, regression is evinced as endowed with a syrnbolic nature.
that is achieved via the backlash of signifiers that had been earlier
applied to former dernands.

The meaningful rnomentousness of this paradigm corre-
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sponds to the phallus;thus its status as irnage, already severed frorn
the organ, which is displaced in order to privilege its syrnbolic
status. The eventuality starts off in Seminar V which was deliv-
ered during 1957-1958, and after "On a question preliminary to
any possible treatment of psychosis."8 Here the phallus is por-
trayed as imaginary. Lacan eftects the shift to get to "the phallus is
a signifier." lf you compare the axioms closely you find but one
contradiction, as the phallic term is here dragged into the signifi-
ttrttisation of irnaginary jottiss(rnce that Lacan systematically ap-
plies to every term. Now he pursues it even further, cuhninating in
the general dernonstration that the selfsame libido is inscribed in
the signifier. ln Seminar VI.!'he presses the signifiuntistrtion of
jouissunr:e to ascertain it as equivalent to the signified of an un-
conscious signifying chain, as the vocabulary is made up of the
drive. This is what Lacan called desire. In this concept of desire is
the,rignilianti s ati on of j oui s s unc e gaining accornpli shment. real-
ized and being effected. Certainly, it's a mortified jouisscutce, a
jouissance translated into the signifier. jouissance such as the one
that lies at the top of Lacan's graph where he will rewrite the tra-
jectory frorn.jouissotl(:e to castration. Over this trajectory the .sig-
r r |fi utt i s ut i o n is c-onsumlnated.

Yet again, where is the satisfaction'l lt's the satisfaction of
desire. The modes of satisfaction attach to the signifier that bears
the desire: there is near you a person, a function, an instance, which
represents the signifier of the desire. Still there is another satisfac-
tion that hooks to desire, as long as it flows like the signified under
the signifisr-i1's the pure satisfaction over metonymy. Hence the
notion of undoing the identifrcations that rnay hamper desire's free
flowing, and espec-ially the phallic identification. This stil l does
not saturate Freud's corpus, since it does not answer the question
as to what is the drive's satisfaction proper. It cannot answer it. for
drive is there reduced to a signifying chain. Again. all that can be
said about satisfaction is always uttered in symbolic terms.

What appears to be essential in the second paradigm is the

l 7
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obliteration of jouissun(e by means of the signifier, and this is how
it is conditioned by the erasure ntodel which emphasizes. under-
scores the cffbct of sublirnitt ion, Aufhebttng. This is repeated in
the outfine going from .jouisstutt 'e to castration: the signifier an-
nuls.Torr i , rsunce rest i tut ing i t  as s igni f ied desire.

Vis-a-r , is  the f i rst  paradigrn.  th is one responds to an in-
verse nrovenre nt of reabsclrption of . joui,s,sttnt'e rnto the synrbolic,
the imaginary st i l l  abiding in i ts own dimension. Where does
.ioLtissttrtt 'e stand the n'l . lrtui.s.surtt 'e is basically appot-tioned between
desire and the /itntd.snr(. Somehorv it is desire. that is, signitied o1-
the unconscic l rs dernancl .  From this v iewpoint  jouissurt t 'c  can be
wri t ten as f i r l lows: dr i l 'c  as unconscious demand assisned to a s is-
nif ler, and desire assigned to the signifled.

X + ("8<>D)
5 U

Actually j oui.ssurrt 'e is none other than the desire. whiclr at the sarrre
time is dead desire. And this grants even more the second term
where Lacan inscribes .ioui,ssunce. nauely the .furtttstrre extorting
lif 'e out of . jouisscurc-e. This Jtuttttsme comports l ife, the l iving body
via the insert ion of  the objet  a as i rnage included in ar s igni fy ing
structure, an image of jouissance captured in the syrnbolic. The
ob.jet {t preserves its imaginary attributes and concentrates the
peak o f  the  l ib id ina l  a t tached to  the  l i v ing .  On the  s ide  o f  the
barred subject you have instei.rd a being of death. since it is a solely
signi fy ing funct ion.

Pener>rcrrr TunEE: TuE Ill,ossrBLE J outs,s,tNct

It's on account of Lacan pursuing t:he signilionti,\otion ofjorrissunce
to its very conclusion that the need of a third paradigm is set up
This change. this corection, this addition, this distinct paradigm,
which is introduced in Serninar Yll. The Ethics of'Psvchoanult,-
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.ri s,r0 can be termed as the paradigrn of the impossible jouissutu-e.
that is, real jouissunce. Lacan considered this Serttinar as eflecting
a sorl of scission. It constitutes a privileged ref'erence as far as it
bespeaks his third attribution to.jouissuilce-assigned to the real.

That is the rneaning ctf du,s Dirtg. which Lacan brings in
trom Freud's text. as a sort t-tf- Witz.. This term is not structured as
are his mathemes. It signals in its distinctive f-eature. unheimlic'h.
that you not are dealing with a syrnbolic tenl. What does r/a.r
Ding, the Thing, mean'l It nreans that satisfaction, the true one, the
one related to drive" BeJ'riediglulg, is not to be found either in the
imaginary nor in the symbolic but outside of what is being sym-
bolized; the actual satisfaction belongs to the register of the real.
It comports that the symbolic as well as the imaginary relation.
namely the whole architecture of Lacan's big graph, which accom-
rnodates two levels. is in fact set up against real jouis.sunc{, as
though holding bac,k the real jouis,stutce .

This conveys a profound switch in the line of speculation.
r.r'hich implies a substitution of the defense against repression.
Repression is a concept that belongs to the syrnbolic and condi-
tions the very notion of decipherin,p. Whereas the notion of de-
tcnse ind icates a pr imary or ientat ion of  being.  a detense that
already exists even before the condit ions of repression as such
are tormul;rted.

ln The Ethic,s of'Ps1'chrxmul\,,vi,s the stress is focused on an
area external to this n'tontage, as though determining the rnontage.
\bu are dealing with a barrier: not the imaginary one but the bar-
rier the real opposes to both the imaginary and the syrnbolic. Lacan
dcpicts two others, both adjacent to the real, essential ban'ier: the
rr ltbolic-the law-which says, "you ptust not" gr "you Cannot,"
and the irnaginary. rvhich he describes apropos of Antigone as the
crne rsence of beauty irnpeding the attainment of the Thing, before
the thwart towards the Thing. You have a symbolic and an imagi-
nan' baruier. but they are both conditioned by this symbolized with-
.lraual outside the Thine.

l 9
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Discontinuity has nrore of a nrark here than in the previ_
ous paradigms. A fracture actually comes off. Jrui,s,srtnr." p.o_
ceeds onto the real and asserts itself there-outside the system. If
its main f'eature is its itbsoluteness, this is what allowecl for Lacan
to develop a substitution tenn system capable of going with it.

This paradigm is subject ro a model dift-erent than that of
erasltre-of the signifler as leadin g to At(heltung. Instead it is
akin to the rnodel of the vase borror,vecl frorn Heidegger. A vase is
a cultural devise that comes t' acld to reality. yet paracloxically
enough. it at once i.troduces depletion. and by the sarne token it
introduces the possibi l i ty of bcing fr l lecl.  This part icularproperty
singles 'Lrt the Thinc as equivalent to the annulment that consti-
tutes castration. It inscribe s the re duction of jouissancc toan empty
place and can be ',vritten as equivalcnt to the barrecl subjec.t. y"i i,
wi l l  furthermore inrr.duce the possibir i ty of f i l l ing i t  ,p nna tn.
notion of a tbre ver irradeqLrate supplernent. It inaugurates an ex_
tr.ordin.ry litany of terms. which Lacan progressively enumerates
in his Ethic,s .. . irnaginary erements. syrnbolic elernents. Any syrn_
bolic term Lran conre to fil l up this place provided it is severed 1ronr
the system. endowed with absoluteness.

Lacan enjoys exp.sin-* Kant's ethics. a symbol rc {nrnce
par  excel lence,  which admits  never theless the annulment  of
. i , tr iss' trnce. on one sicle i t  is the reverse of drt,s Ding_ot
.f ,tri,ssart('e; on the other it is iclentical tct dtts Ding because it
affects the saure nrute, bl incl.  absolute trait  pecul iar to clcrs Ding.
This terr,  substi tutes for drts Ding'r 'mute truth, mute precisely
because i t  is  outs ide of  the symbol ic .  The rnother .  which is  the
object par excel lence. protectecl by the oedipical barr ier, takes
tlre place t-t f  du,s Ding. science responds to the inrperative of
da,s Ding because of i ts absoluteness, because i t  always returns
to the s ' rne p lace.  Basica l ly  you are being in t roc lucecl  to  a l is t
t-rf  substi tute objects, ai l  sorts of them, even the most absurcl.
I t 's Jacques Pr6vert 's rnatch boxes, the chest of drawers in l ieu
of the vase rnodel.

20
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In the third paradigm ingressionto jotti,s,runce renders force
rnandatory. And this nleans .iotti.ss'rtnc'e is appraised outside the
systern, thus.Tr-rrl i  ssutlc( is inaccessible. structurally inaccessible,
if not through transgression. Whence the eulogy to heroisnr and tcr
a whole party of heroes who then start assail ing the Seminars.
Antigone looms as passing the ban'ier of the city. the law, the bar-
rier of beauty, in order to reach the territory of horror that com-
ports.iorri ssunce. Lacan writes a fantastic symphony over the hero-
ism of Touissance, where as though uplitled, heroism resigns the
syrnbolic and imaginary pun to attain the tearing of iouissutl( 'e.
This paradigm epitomizes a deep disjunction between the signifier
arrd.irrrris sunce. [t gets back somethin-9 from the first one rvhere
you had this disjunction because jouissance was imaginary. Here
some of the disjunction is retrieved because .Tottis sut(-e is in the
real. This is the kind of loop ensued by Lacan's teaching.

You can discern the opposition between libido transcribed
as desire, positioned amidst signifiers, and libido as das Ding loom-
i n g  o u t s i d e  a n y  s i g n i f i e r  a s  w e l l  a s  o f  a n y  s i g n i f i e d .  T h e
contraposition between pleasure and jouissotlce is capital. The
pleasure principle appears as though a natural barrier to.iouissctnce;
so the opposition between the homeostasis of pleasure and the con-
secutive excesses of jouisstut(e rs set up. At the sante time you are
dealing with the anta-{onism between what belongs to the register
of  _qoodness-ol t  the pleasure's s ide-and what the ever evi l
ioui,s.sonce comports. The Etltics calls in the Sadean joui,s.stuu'e as
the quintessence of this paradigm. It also entails an opposition
between what on one side is clelr-rsive-the side of pleasure. of the
sisnit-ier, of the imaginary and of semblance-and what. on the
other. is real.

Yet, if the unconscious is defined as being structured l ike a
language, as being the discourse of the Other, you may here run
rnto hot water. To the extent the uncouscious does not include
jttui.ss'unce as outside the syr-nbolized, it 's somehow what cannot
speak. The Ethit 's posits that, at the level of the unconscious. the
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subject tells a l ie over dos Ding, that there is a sort of primal de-
ceitfulness over .jouisstutt 'e that ref-lects, that is the comtnent on
this fundamental severing disjunction between the signifier and
joui,ssttnce. What Freud terrned as def'ense is this primeval l ie it-
self, the structural l ie the subject conveys to the place oI jouisstutce.
The actual clinical treatnrent is not clevelopedin The Etlt ics oJ'Ps1'-
c:hounult '.sis. However. the symptom, formerly ascribed to repres-
sion. is in there ascribed to defense. Lacan reters the syrnptom to
the nec-essarily and structurally disharmonic character of the rela-
t ion to. jonissunce. The symptom is the way in which the subject
enunciates that jouissurtce is bad, that is, the symptom positions
itself exactly on the barrier standing between the signifier and
.j o ui s s anc:e and reverberates .7oais s crn c e' s radi cal disharmony vi s-
a-vis the subject .

This paradigm takes rtccount of the fact that desire and the
.t 'antusme do not saturate what.jouissence adds up to. thereby it has
to rejectTouissctnce outside the symbolic and the imaginary in the
real .  Here. jouissun r-e is on the s ide of  the Thing. What then is the
Thing? As a tenr, it is an Other of the Other. It 's u,hat in relation
to the signityin-q apparartus of the Other, stuff'ed as it is with what
has been translated frorn the irnaginary, constitutes the Other. It
doesn't have the signifying structure of the Other, it 's the Other of
the Other inasmuch as it lacks in the Other. Lacan's assessment of
jouissutce as the Thing is equivalent to the barred Other. It 's what
turns jouisstutt 'e into the Other of the Other. in the sense of what is
missing-of  lack in the Other.

+
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In a way. to isolate the Thing as outside the symbolic: sets up an
impasse. Lacan wil l  put this irnpasse to work along his Seminars,
now exerting himself on thinking the rapport between the signifier
and what is lefi outside the symbolic. How'l He henceforth por-
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t rays  jou issar tce ,  wh ich  here  emerges  under  the  ausp ices  o f  the
Thing. outside the symbolic, as object. Thus the advancernent of
the objet o. A new covenant between jouisstutt'e and the Other
cannot  be  enac ted  i f  you  s ide  w i th  the  Th ing ,  w i th  n rass ive
jouissunce.

PaRnorc;lr Foun : Nonnal J t tr-irss,+xce

In Los Angeles," I cautiously dubbed the fourth paradigrl the frag-
rtrentedTouissunce, though I can stretch it up to normal jouissttnt'e.
Let me reter the fourth paradigm to Seminar XI, The Four Fundtt-
nrc n t u I C on c e pt s o.f' P s,- c: ho o n uly.y i s. t)

There is an extraordinary antithesis between The Ethics of
Psychocrnal_ysis and Seminar XI; in the latter Lacan an'anges a new
covetrant between the symbolic and.iouisstutce. In The Ethit',r you
hirve a layout of jouissance's massiveness as though positioned in
a place normally out of reach. [t calls for transgression, for a fbrc-
ing, in an abyssarl place. transgression being the only way to access
it. In Seminar Xl jouissurtce appears fragmented in olt. iet,s u. It is
rr<rt located in an abyss, it is in a l itt le hollow: "the ob.jet u is simply
the presence of  a hol low. a void."  There is no accessibi l i ty  to
.jouissttrtt 'e through heroic transgression. but by nteans of drive re-
thought. by means of drive as it follows a course that retnrns.

Stinmtung, the affective coloration of these two Semiltars.
rs absolutely opposed. In The Eth.ics,.joui.s.surtce is connectecl to
hclrror; you must go through sadisnr in order to unclerstand what's
gtritre on. When positioned in the plitce of . jouissturce there hap-
pens an appall ing corporeal fragrnentation. ancl one only death is
insuftlcient for Lacan to give account for, he added a sect-rncl one.
In Seminar XI the rapport rnodel to jctuissunce rs art. the painting,
the peac-eful contemplation of the art object. As Lacan sirys, the
wurk of art calms people, it comforts them, it favors them. Com-
pare the two Seminars and you detect a sort of inverse itinerary. In
Tlte Ethit 's it 's the pleasure principle, homeostasis, all those sym-
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bols and irnages that do for the pleasure principle, till you progres-
sively rneet with sadistic fragmentation. Contrarily. in Tlte Four
Fundumentul Concepts, you start with the fragmented body of par-
tial drives, with the ero-genous zones that are autonomous and self-
centered.  Thus in tegrat ion is  actual ly  ac:h ieved over  dr ive
jouissunc:e: an automatic jouissunc:e attained by means of drive's
normal course, by means of its coming and going, and without
transgression.

What is then altered frotn one paradigrn to the other'J Lacan
refutes this cleavage between the signifier and iotrissance in this
fourth paradigm. He forges a covenant. il tight articulation be-
tween the signifier and.louissunce. Seminar XI revises the funda-
rnentals on which his "Report to the Rome Congress" was based.

What is the airn of the mechanism of alienation and sepa-
ration. with all this gear Lacan inf-ers fiom the set theory? What's
going on here'l The matter deals with a tight articulation of the
synrbolic and.iorrissunce. The case is thatjortissctnce is not a plus
in this respect. rather it fits the signifier's function-it is akin tcr
the signifier. Alienation though responds to separation. Strictly
speaking alienation is a syrnbolic exertion. The outcome necessar-
ily entails an effect of jouis,stu?c'e, separation, thus integrating here
the signifier ancl .j ctttis.ttutt'e.

Now you attempt a conceptual analysis. in Freudian tetms,
of what Lac:an calls alienation. Alienation imports the coupling of
two concepts : identification and repression. Identification supposes
a signifier exemplifying the subject. a somehow absorbent signi-
fier-within the Other-to which the subject becornes identified:
yet, at once, it rernains an elnpty set. Therefore the split: on one
side the subject lemains an empty set and is represented as signi-
fier. on the other it joins on with repression. In a signifying chain. . ,
S,, S., repression l-neans that one goes underneath the other-the
one representing the subject.

Separation involves Lacan's own way of retranslating the
function of drive as though responding to identification and re-
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pression. There, where the empty subject was, the lost object turns
up, the objet u. Whereas tn The Ethics a tenible transgression is
requisite in order to achiev e .ictuis,sance. in The F'our Fundumentnl
Concepts separation implies the normal functioning of drive as far
as it accounts tbr the ernptiness resulting from identification and
repression. This presumes the superimposition of the structure of
the subject to that of .jouisscutce. The same way the subject ac-
counts f-or a lack-in-being, drive rnay be defined as including a gap
or a little hollowness.

The unconscious in Seminar XI varies from its earlier rep-
resentations. Starting with his first paradigrn, Lacan always posi-
tioned the unconscious as an agency, a chain, a regular formation.
Now in Seminar XI he repositions the total unconscious over dis-
continuity. and not only on discontinuity, which is compatible with
the signifying ordering, he expressly describes the unconscious as
a rim. "something that opens and closes." Why choose to high-
light what actually oper-rs and closes'l Actually it renders the un-
conscious homogeneous to an erogenous zone. Lacan describes
the unconscious with accuracy as an anus or as a mouth, on the
rlodality of the erogenous zone. He does so, precisely to il lustrate
the structural affinity between the synrbolic unconscious and the
t'unctioning of the drive, "something in the apparatus of the body
is structured in the same way as the unconscious." Flere he rnodels
iouissctrtca over the subject itself. He introduces solxehow in min-
rature. and in the drive itself. the model of the vase. This is the
krnd of hollow you deal with in the drive. the sarne Heideggerian
r asc from The Etltics; it is the hollow created by the signifying
annulment coming to be fil led-always inadequately-by an ob-
lc'ct. Again, in this fourth paradigm. libido is this very object.
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The rnyth of larnella constitutes a new definit ion of l ibiclo. No
longer as desire, signified, nor as tltts Ding, tnassive jouissonce
outside the signifier is only reachable via transgression: it 's the
libido as organ, as lost object and matrix of all lost objects. Sepa-
ration, is in f-act the recuperation of the l ibido as lost object. With
his apparatus Lacan wil l demonstrate that the l ibido respotrds to a
signilying lack proper, which follows frorn the articulation of iden-
t i f i ca l ion  and repress io r r .

What creates a small dif l iculty here is that actually, this
lost object is a loss independent of the signifier, a natural loss.
Libido. as lost object. "represents what is subtracted from the [iv-
ing being by virtue of the tact that it is sLrbjec-t to the cycle of sexecl
reproduction." Thus contends Lacan, after the anroeba, the fact of
us being individualized and the l-act of sexed reprodtrction, arnounts
to a loss of  l i fe.

The hollorv is brou-eht in as a loss and condoned as a natu-
ral  loss.  Lacan constant ly has recourse to th is device.  For in-
stance, when elaborating the mirror-stage. he ascribed it to a pre-
maturation in childbirth, a-eain to a natural lack. Here, you discern
dissyrnmetry:  s ince you have a s igni fy ing lack,5:  the lack is then
articulated to a natural lack, to a loss naturally effected.

ln this paradign-r jouis,surtce is restarted into a new mecha-
n ism v ia  the  coup led  exer t ions  o f  a l iena t ion  and separa t ion .
Whereas rn The Ethics stress falls upon an invariable place as far
as mechanisrrs, crombinations and glissades of the signifier. and
fluctuations of the irnagintrry ate concerned. Serninar XI lepre-
sents  a  recovery  o f  Lacan 's  ma in  ambi t ion :  the  recovery  o f
signifiantisution by other means. Yet, this implies a rupture vis-h-
vis the original ternary inasmuch as .joui.ssonce. instead of appear-
ing as irreducible to the symbolic, instead of sirnply being reduced
to a signifier, is at the same tirne singularized as such and inscribed
in the f-unctioning of a system.

The conjunction of alienation and separation presupposes
a discreet substitution. thus the intrinsic diff icultv befall ins the
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actnal conjunction-in Po,sit ion de I ' inconsc:ien.t.r '  Alienation de-
livers only one subject over the signifier; reduced to a lac:k its only
substance is the empty set. Here, for a substance susceptible of
.jouissurtcs yoll are at a loss, there is none. In order to introduce
separation and an oltjet /r as an answer to the lack clf signifier, you
have to substitute the subject for a l iving body, a sexed body. Sti l l
you need to address the properties of the sexed body, particularly
its rlortality, its rapport with the Other sex. its individuality. and
through the same token what in Lacan is translated as a loss of l i t 'e.
r,vhich implies as such the existence of the subject's body. There-
upon the drive objects can be introducecl as though repairing. f i l l-
ing th is loss of  l i fe.

Henceforth..iouisson(e was apportioned under the guise
of the ttbjet a. that is, a fnrther modest, reduced and manageable
instance than the Thing. The objet rz is the srnall change as for the
Thirrg. In Le Trunslertla Lacan highlights the ugulmu in transf-er-
ence: be there sornething l ike the object that is a hidden and deter-
nrinant elenrent devoid of consistency. being. nature. statute. sig-
nifying structure. This is what he looks for in his Seminars IX and
X.l5 ln L'idetttifit:ution he tnoves towards the ,signifitutti.stttion of
the Freudian identif lcertion, drawing it out f iom the intaginary,
stressing the structure of the signifier. In L'ctrtgctis,se. he counters
with the statute, value and weight of the oh.jet rr, rvhich he disen-
gages as gaze. and that he wil l pursue by superposing "The Minor
Stage"r6 to Inhibit ions. Svmptonts ttnd An.rietv.tl

This paradigm plays up the oh.jet rr as an element of
.joui,ssturce. It makes the Thing rtn element. a multiple element.
From its inception the objet a is fairly ambiguous. It ernbodies and
reproduces the Thing-it is the elementary figure-yet it is subor-
dinated to the Other. Thus the objet a mediates between the Thing
arrd the Other as though in the ob.jet a the Other of the signifier
tirrced upon the Thing its own structure. The ob.jef c performs a
signifiunrisutiort of . jouissuilce. though here the case is not with the
signifier. Lacan gives up the notion of the signifier of jouissun('e.
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The very essence of Touissall( 'c seenrs to turn against the
eventuality of being pinned down in a signifier term. Instead of a
signi f ier  of  jouisson(e-syrnbol ized as O-he introduces the
objet rz. This objet //, no doubt, is an elernent of .jouissttnce, as such
substantial, which does not observe the law of representing the
subject for another thing-it belongs in another structure-and is
nevertheless endowed with a signifying attribute. namely the fact
clf appearing as an elenrent. Precisely this elementary character of
the objet rr is what materializes its inscription to tl"re synrbolic orcler.

ln Senrinar XI. . jouissurtce responds to the subject's signi-
fying alienation under the guise of the object. This is what Lacan
calls separation. The ob.jel rr has the elementary structure of the
signifier and is together substantial. whereas the signifier is mate-
rial and not substantiarl. There is a signifying material, yet there is
a substance of Torri.r.rr//l('(,. and this is what makes fbr the difference
between the objet rr and the signifier.

PnH at>rc;wt FI v e : D tscLr t<sr ve Jr.rt'lss.r,ryci,

The elaboration of Lacan's four discourses belongs to the para-
digrn I tenn discursivejouissttnr:e-I detected it in Seminars XVI
and XVII, as well as in Radiolthonie.tE With Lacan discourse is
etlienation and separation unif-ied, put together, and this grants his
statement from L'enver,t tle la psyc:hunalvse. "there is a prirnal re-
lation from knowledge to.jouissutTL:e," re to be reard as-there is a
prinral relation frorn the signifiers to .joui,ssttrtc-e.

Prior to the fifih paradigrn there's always been, first the
description of structure, of the articulation of the signifiers. of the
Other, of the dialectics of the subject, and then in a second move-
ment the question dealt with frnding how the l iving being, the or-
ganism, l ibido, were captured by the structure. The innovation
brought with the notion of discourse is the idea that the relation
signifrer/jouissunc'e is prirnal : lnd underived. Here Lacan under-
scores the value of repetit ion as repetit ion oI.jouissunce.
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"The signiher represents the subject for another signifier."
sums up syrnbolic alienation. However what discourses introduce
is that the signifier represents a jouissance for another signifier.
Yet the axiom does not work adequately because it gets nruddled
with the flrst one, hardening the rationale. You may argue that
r,vith the signifier rendering .iouis,sance the signifier overpasses
.iouisstutce. the same way that when representing the subject it over-
passes it too-it remains the ernpty set aside. "The signifier repre-
sents jottissance for another signifier," reproduces the rapport be-
tween subject and signifier. Lacan sulns it up in Ecrits}o "Our defi-
nition ol the signitier (there is no other definition) is: that which
represents the subject for another signifier."

The axiom is explicitly Lacanian thor.rgh it can be traced
to Charles Sanders Peirce. He defined the sign as what represents
sonrething for sorneone. Lacan altered it by making apparent the
support he found under the form. "the signifier. unlike the sign,
represents the subject for another signifier." So it effects the evapo-
ration of the addressee and again prompts the emergence. some-
how instead and under the guise of the signifying Other. of the
\ystem agency-signifiers chained to other signifiers.

Now you look into the formal difference between the twcr
axioms. Lacan's :"rppears as professedly paradoxical, the terrn to be
deflned, that is the signifier. reappears in the definition itself-a
rignifrer is that which represents the subject for another signifier.
The phrase is circular. Question is, what value grants the circular-
itv. the definition of the signifier through the signifier via the sub-
lL'ct. especially if you refer it to Peirce's, fonnally accurate detrni-
tion of the sign? I say Peirce's defrnition beflts the sign inasmuch
as the sign is one. that it irnpends in the form of a unity terrned the
svmbol outside the system, and that it is theref-ore susceptible of
absolute value as it separates from whom decodes it.

The ground for Lacan introducing the signifier via a cir-
e ular definition lies in the essential structure of the signifrer, in its
hinary form. You don't think the signifier by itself-or, if you
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pref-er, to think it, to launch it, to posit it by itself contravenes its
natural logic. The binary is already swayed provided it is a signi-
fier, its subjective representation value meant lor another signifier.
You have here the inception of'a chain, of repetition. For if two is
the minimum. the nxrximutn is the countless number of signifiers.
In the twofold way that develops this binary S, is a set of signifiers
ref-erred to by the othe r signifier. itself unique. While playing with
the hornophony, Lacan lvill call rt esscritn (the French for swarm).
Again, as to S, as unique. the other signifier is allotted with the
multiplicity gathered in a set. So he extricates the Knowledge sig-
nifier-not unique but ntultiple-fiom the Master signifier.

In the above rnentionecl tcxt from Et'r' its all signifiers rep-
resent the subject for an other signifier that doesn't represent it.
And this ensnares the init ial  axiorn: a signif ier represents the sub-
ject for another signifrer. You can here consider the set containing
all the signifiers representing the subject. leaving the other signi-
fier as conspicuous firr it atlreac'ly contravenes the circularity of the
init ial  axiom. This version al lows for a signitrer of exception, that
is, to bestow Lrpon S. the value of the capital S, of the barred Other,
narrelv a signifier at once supplernentary as to the set of signifiers
that represent the subject, while being inscribed as rninus in the
same set.

To sum up. S, S, is the structure of langua-{e reduced to
the signifier in the uncorrscious, plus the following question: what
sort of subject belongs to this structure? This circular and para-
doxical deflnition of the signifier comports a consonant definition
of the subject. Subject is what is conveyed by means of a signifier
for another signifier. The fact that no identitying representation is
ever complete allows for the representation to repeat itself.

You c-an go as far as to say that if the subject is represented
it's to the extent that it is never presented. that it is never in the
present. It is never but represented. The formula. inscribed in
Lacan's discourses under the form Sl. a representant of X con-
tends that the subject is represented utd, at the sarte time, remains
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furever, in its structure. non-representable. Lacan did not hesitate
to couple the accomplished, which is in the adjective represented
or articulated. and then the irnpossible, which is in the non-articu-
lated or the non-representable. To represent the nou-representable
leacls the signifier towards its repetition. Repetition cornports the
failure in thoroughly achieving the representation in question.

A second paradox adds up. namely the one related to alienation.
The enrergence of the subject. even in its non-representativeness.
is due to its being represented by a signifier. As for Lacan the
signifier nrakes the subject uranifest only to petrify it. So he in-
scribes S, in the set that includes it and where feigns-in an invis-
ible way-the empty set that is there. in this set. This erupty set is
what remains after the delation of the signifier. That is, when S, is
written as a set to an elernent you have the representation of the
subject. Yet. suneptitior.rsly. you have its lack-in-being, u,hich is
there concealed and would show up if you delete this S,.

Only when a signif ier is inscribed does the set conre into exist-
ence. The signif-ier makes the subject emerge. yet together it err-
beds the subject in the representation it bestows, its constitutive
enrptiness avoided in the very act. Where does the subject corne
fi-onr? After what sort of raw matter is the signifier starting the
subject? Lacan ofien alludes to this substance. but does not deal
with it in the Po,sitiort de I'inconsc'ient. "A being, the being stil l
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sans purutle." Previous to the launching of the signifying appara-
tus, you have the agency, still mysterious. of an early being where
the apparatus will be inscribed-whose signifier is to become a
barred subject. The a-eency is prornpted by alienation on the
subject's side. Nothing in the signifier will directly affect separa-
tion, since separation functions over a lack, which in the body lneans
loss of lif-e. The signifier is the cause of the subject: without the
signifier there wouldn't be a subject in the real. The subject is in
the real always as discontinuity or a lack. its configurations affect-
ing the empty set.

S is inflected under modes of truth never to turn up in any
clepiction of the real; for truth is inflectecl over the discontinr-rities
of the real, within the modalities of death. Thus the signifier af--
f-ects the real. a somehow pathetic or pathological incidence: mor-
tiflcation. It also lclorns as desire. In "The Agency of the Let-
ter...,"rr desire is dead desire. whereas in F'reud it's precisely the
signifying cleath which. unlike need. confers indestructibleness to
desire. It's the signilyin-{ death, the rnark S of desire that eft'ects
clesire's ingression into a kind of cybernetic or electronic mentory.
Thus the chain of repetition is a chain of dead desire, and, jottissut'tce
as such, as enrotit-rn, as aff'ection of the body, cannol be inscribed
in th is  corr f igurat ion.  [n  "The Subvers ion of  the Subject . . . "
.jouisscutce is a lack in the Other, that is. at flrst excluded frorn the
Other's signifying construct.joui,sscu?ce caltnot be said, and conse-
quently the antinomy between the signifier and jouis5am6g-$s-
tween the barred sub.j ect and .j o u i s r 61v1 I' g__is emphas ized.

In "The Subversion of the Subject..." Lacan atternpts for
the last tirne to chart the statute of jouissutt('e in terms of signifler
and signif red-always assertingToais son('e as lacking in the Other.
However, he endeavors to exert the scheme of the signifier and the
signified on.jouissonce as of the phallus. He devises a cornplex
rnechanisrn to articulate the signification of jouissunce as forbid-
den, lacking, bared, mortifled, with the si-enifier ot.jouissdnce that
cannot be annulled. So he discerns between -Q and O. two signify-
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ing statutes of jouiss(rnce, -0 as signification and O as signifier.
This construct signals the transcription of the libido in terms

of desire not saturating its Freudian attributes. Desirc. even agile
desire, the kind that c-reeps everywhere and intrudes its bizarrencss
and oddities to everyone. is by detinition dead desire. Nonr,ith-
standing the transcription of a ceftain nurnber of attributes from
the libido in terms of desire, what is lefi isTnrrissrrnc'r'. the letiover
of libido once it has been trarnscribed in terms of desire. lt is
jouissttrtc'e as ir-npossible, outside the syrnbolized, that Lacan at-
tempts to retrieve in the signifier as @. The notion of signifrer of
jouissttrtr:e somehow turns <D into the symbol of dus Dittg. as a
signifier rendered absolute. Thus he seeks to insert jouissttnce rn
the signifying system . II joui,sscrnce can be termed as forbidden. it
can however be read in-between lines. It implies the outlining of
the metonymy of.iouissance; perhaps not only the barred subject.
the strbject-in-lack. is conveyed by the signifier, but also jorris setrce
as lost object. This paradigm stands equivalent between the sub-
ject and.lottissance. Therefore I allowed mysell'to alter, in Lacan's
defining proposition, the tenn .iouissunt:e for that of subject.

The being, prior to the launching of the signifying system.
is a being of jouissunce-a body affected by jouissance. Lacan
unambiguously states tn L'envers de la ps_1'chanolyse that.jouissutce
is the inserting point of the signifying apparatus. Up to that mo-
rnent, the inserting point was never mentioned as such, and this
fact constrained to a surreptitious substitLrtion: that of the body in
lieu of the subject. In there, you had a rather autonomous func-
tioning, self--contained, belonging to the symbolic order. Beyond
and in opposition to any notion of the autonomy of the symbolic,
the signifier is the apparatus t-fi jouissant'e. The renouncer-nent,
which occurs in the fifth paradigm, leads Lacan to abjure the au-
tonomy of the symbolic. The signifying chain conveyed the ban'ed
subject, truth, death. desire; presently. the signifying chain. what it
conveys, t s .i utti s s an t: e .

What sort of primary rapport are you dealing with in here J
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The rapport is double. On one side, there is annulrnent, nrortitlc-a-
tion of .iottissurtc'e, but this titne conceived as loss of .iouissturce.
entropy envisaged as effect of the signifier. The loss though is not
considered as coming frorn the sexed nature itself, as in the fourth
paradigm, but as a loss entirely signified. Lacan previously as-
cribed the cleavage to a vital pre-maturation, that is, to a natural
lack, which entailed the splitting embodied in "The Mirror Stage. . .,"
and then he signified this gap. Here. what in the four-th paradigrn
appears as a natural loss of life. looms as an effect of the signitrer.
The axiorns vary around this signitying loss of.iottissunce. On the
other side. this primary rapport responds to a supplement of
jotris,srtttt'e. To the objet u as plus-de-.jouir, as supplernent of the
loss of 7ou is,suru'e. Lacan acknowledges his breaking with the tenns
of the third paradigrn. ln L'Ern'ers.. ."This is not art iculated as a
forcing or transgression." "Yru don't transsress, slipping away is
not transgression." "Transgression is a lewd word."

Which term does he use in opposit ion to transgression?
Signifying repeti t ion, pure and sirnple. is what accounts for rep-
eti t ion of j  oui,ssztt (  e .

In L'ent,er,s... signifying articulation is addressed as rep-
etition or as knowledge. Formerly. signifying repetition was a pre-
requisite to its own signifying representation and to the division of
the subject, which always leaves part of the subject as non-repre-
sentable, whereas here repetition appears as necessary to jouissonce.
Thus it is based on a returnof jouis,rence, repetition points towards
.joui,s,sant'e. Accordingly the position over the subject is reversed
and the signifrer will represent.iorris sun(e. At once the representa-
tion is not exhaustive, it fails. thereby paving the way fbr repeti-
tion. In Serninar XVII, the stress is on the signifier as the mark of'
jott issan6;g-11'ts rnaster signif ier celebrates an irruption of
jouisstrrtt:e-yet. it also introduces a loss of jouis.sance and brin-qs
about a supplemrent of Tollissunce. Lacan posits entropy as the
cause of an accretion rn pltts-cle-.iouir, meaning a plus-de-.jottir to
be retrieved. He then states that plus-de-jorrir accretes out of a loss.
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From then on jouissurtce is not attained via transgression
but is essentially effected by way of entropy, of the loss brought
about by the signifier. Thus Lacan is able to assert knowled-ee as a
means of iouissttnce-which entails surrendering the autonorny of
the symbolic order-in a double sense: as possessing the efl-ect of
fcrss, and as producing a supplernent, trtlLts-tle-.jouir. He declares
truth as being the sister of jouissrtnce. If this is so. then truth is
inseparable from the eft.ects of language and is especially bound to
baned jouisstrnc:e, to jouissctnce as forbidden, that is, truth appears
in lieu of what has been annulled, mortified. Truth is the sister of
tbrbidden jouissctnce, or as Lacan sAys, truth is irnpotence's little
sister. When he argues that truth is the sister of jouissance. he is
airning at -0, the corollary of the signifying annulment. Phallic
jouissun :e-exemplary, perfect, paradigmatic-is forbidden,
rvhereas what supersedes tt, jouissunce of the pltts-de-jottir, is the
accretion of-the entropic loss. The difTerence between -Q and ctbjet
a, between lack and i ts supplement, is what condit ions and en-
courages repetition. It's the basis of encore, of repetition as the
essential form of the signifier.

The signifier, the syrnbolic order, the bi-e Other... all this
dimension is unthinkable unless it is connected to.jouisstuice. This
gives a new value to metonymy, since in lieu of the subject you
have now lost jotrisscutc'e. And it brings a suspicion of formalism
upon the praxis Lacan once had with the signifler. His scheme
rnade of alpha, beta, gArnma, was not supposed to be connected to
joni.ssance, it was intended to show an autonomous logic of the
signifier, unaffected by the body, even transcending the body. Here
you witness a return to the body, as though the rationale is rein-
vested and galvanized with the rapport to the body.

Lacan reviews the end of analysis encompassed in the re-
lation of the subject to jouissonce and the change that ensues. It's
not the sarne to envisage this relation asfanto,sme than to think it as
repetition. There is an acute shifting between the two positions,
for repetition will lead him to a new assesstnent on the symptom.
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To conceive the relation to jouissunt'e by way of theJitntasme con-
veys the notion of a screen you are prornpted to cross over. Ljlti-
mately. the crossover of theJontasme ls an altenrative to the para-
digm of transgression. It's transgression harnessed in analysis as
the end of analysis. enticing you to proceed toward ernptiness, sub-
jective destitution. the lall of the subject-supposed-to-know an<J
the assumption of the being of jouissunce. The outconre is invested
with the form and structure of an efl'ect of truth, even if this efl.ect
o1'truth is the evancscence of a destitute truth. sister of impotence.

Quite dift-erent is to envisage the relation to jottissttnc:e sy
way of repetition. Sonehow it represents a developed form of the
.funtasnte. as the /itntosme itself is like repetition's condensed ver-
sion. Repetition is what deserves to be called syrnptom. For the
syrrrptom irnplies a repetition of jotti,ss(ur('e, a constancy that is not
condensed in the fundamental fantastne, an extended and everlast-
ing steadiness which is not subjoined inthefantostne. In Lacan's
latest teachin-9 the symptom comports fhe ternporal clevelopment
of this relation to jouissmrc'e, which is not inclined towards trans-
gression. Yet, in L'envers... Lacan hints at the notion of'.faffilentent.
slipping away; elsewhere he calls it the knowhow of the symptom.
The knowhow is a sort of slipping away, its value lies in com-
pletely diff-ering from a crossover transgression. The question is
whether repetition is at a standstill or whether you are dealing with
a new usage of lepeti t ion.

The notion of plus-de-.jouir brings in something fiesh about
jotriss'ttrtt'e. Joui,ssunce as drrs Ding means a place outside the sym-
bolized and also an identity. As such it differs fiom imaginary ancl
syrnbolic variations. When jouissance is posited as the objet o ot
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drive, there is the oral object. the anal object, the scopic object, the
vocal object, and eventually, just for the sake of complication. noth-
ingness. YeLif jouissanc:e is posited as plus-cle-jotrir. as that which
tllls-though never accurately-the loss of.iortissunc'e, as that which
gives jouissuttt 'e and at the same time preserves the ntunque-d-
.jotrir, then the l ist of ob.jets a spreads out. The objects of sublima-
tion are included in the objets rz. The notion of plu,s-de-jouir serves
to expand the register of the objets a beyond those that can be
terrned as natural. into the sphere of industry, culture, sublirnation.
everything potentially able to flll -Q, without exhausting it. of course.
These trivial ob.jets c abound in society, inducing desire and oc-
cluding, if only for an instant, the ntanqtte-it-jouir; repetit ion does
not stop. Jouir, certainly, but only in srnall quantit ies. Lacan calls
thern l ichettes.l itt le bits of . ir iuissunc:e. Modern society is full of
substitutes of .7r.,aissonce, in fact petty trif les. The litt le bits of
.jouissctrtce set the tone for a lif-estyle and for a mocle-cle-.iouir.

A division between the body and jouissonce becornes all
the more apparent: the produc:ts of industry ancl culture give the
body its nourishment as tojorris,t(ulce andnrunque-ir-.jouir. In Semi-
nar XVII Lacan suggests a cut between libido and nature. And it is
precisely this cut that brings up a connection between libido and
culture. In the four discourses, he inscribes the signifying ct-ruple,
the barred subjec-t and the objet a, and then rotates each element
counterclockwise. In there the obiet a functions as a kind of signi-
fier. Jotrissance is then reduced as much as possible to the func-
t ioning of  a s igni f ier ,  yet  i t  isn ' t  one. The couple al ienat ion-sepa-
ration becomes a rapport of cause and eftect. Firstly, the signifier
is the cause of . ioui,s,sun(:e, entail ingTouissunt'e as goal of the signi-
tler. Secondly, the signifier ernerges from jouissunc:e.

The fifth paradigm is entirely conditioned by the rapport:
of the signifier and jotrisscmce, of knowledge and jouissunce. A
rather primitive rapport but certainly a tight one. Lacan strives to
di scl aim everything concemin g the non-rappoft betwe en j o ui,s s cm c' e
and the signifier. By doin-u so he contends that the introduction of
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the signifier depends on Toais sotlce, and that without the signifier
jouissant:e is unthinkable. There is a primitive circularity between
the signifier and jouissttnce.

PRRnlrcv Srx: Tnp NoN-Rnpponr

In the sixth paradigm. which I take from Seminar XX, Encore,z) a
reversion with regard to Lacan's progression takes place, notwith-
standing the fact that it presses forward with the arguments of the
fifih paradigm. Here he argues that. "the signifier is the sign of the
subject." The axion-r somehclw infers a return to Peirce. I get back
to this canonical definition, the only orte Lacan considered souncl.
in order to test it up to its lirnits. Lacan begins with the fact of
jouisscutc'e, whereas the starting point was previously the fact of
language and the fact of the word as communication addressed to
the Other. ln relation to language. to the word. to its supporting
structure, the question was the securing of the living organism.
and with discursivity he went as far as to posit an original rapport
between signifler and .iouissunce. I r,vas ternpted myself to put
forward a transcription in terrns of representation: the signifier rep-
resents jouis.sttnce.

Lacan actually dismantles his conceptual apparatus, and
then, in his late teaching. he encleavors to assemble a new concep-
tual construct with the fragments of the old one.

In Encore he questions the very concept of language, which
he deerns unoriginal and derivative. in relation to what he terms
Inlongue, which is the word prior to its grammatical and lexico-
graphic systematization. And he questions as well the concept of
the word, not anymore conceived as crornmunication but as
jottissonce. Up to this stage .jouissnrtce was always derivative as
to the signifier, even though he set it up to an original rapport. [n
the sixth paradigm, language and its structure. formerly reckoned
asapr imarygiven,appearassecondaryandder ivat ive.@
is the word disconnected from the structr.rre of language which now
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looms as subordinated to this first exertion and is severed f}onr
communication. At this juncture, Lacan is able to venture a pri-
mary rapport between .joui,s,surtt-e and this notion of the wclrd and
loltmgue; he calls it jouissrurce of the blablabla. He even envis-
l rges i ls  senrblances t  ncienr concept of
the word as communication,jlg-9.S !j]lgr, t@a-
th.., thqpholl i. lynLbol. AII these terms are @
f""rqgilffirents deeply disj oi ntecl.

The sixth paradigm is essentially grounded on the non-
rapport, on the disjunction of the signifier and the signified, of
jouissunce and the Other, of man and woman as there's no such
thing as a sexual rapport. It's verily the seminar of non-rapports.
All the terms that insured some sort of conjunction-the Other, the
Name-of-the-father, the phallus-and were deemed primordial.
even transcendental since they conditioned all experience, are llow
diminished to the status of ,mere connecto.rs. In lieu of transcen-
dental terms of structure, which belong to an autonomous dimension
anterior to and conditioning experience. there is the supremacy of
praxis. In lieu of the transcendental structure, there is pragmatisrn.
a sort of social pragmatism. The paradigm, adjusted by disjunc-
tion, can be sketched by *"y
section is rnarkecl as empty.

As such. the ernpty intersection is apt to b._@*ith a certain
number of terms: substitutes connectinc asents between the two
sets. These intercepts .un b.ffiiffbrent kind and
belong to two rnain registers. Either they proceed fiom routine-
a rather deprecating appellation standing for traclition5iir.y
derive frorn jnvention; or if you are optirnistic over what takes
place in front of you. from the experience of binding. Nowadays
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the debate, in particular that which concerns the sexual bond, re-
volves around routine and invention.

Lacan's sixth paradigm allows tor the location of the place
where routine and invention interact. With the scheme I thematize-
as such the concepl-of the non-r 'apport that Lacan sets in motion;
there's rto such a thing as a sexual rapport. ln Encore it's really
amazing how far he stretches the concept of the non-rapport. The
concept should be confronted with the notion of structure. Actu-
ally. a multitude of rapports is instituted by way of the structure:
it 's called arliculation. Indeed, articulation, il lustrated over the
minirnurn structural S,-S,, is the tormulation of a plurality of rap-
ports reckoned as real under the species of the necessary-of what
doesn't cease to be written. Ent'ore brings forward a dif1erent sort
of relation that restricts the privilege of the structure. The non-
rapport upsets everything that is acknowledged as a given notion
under the umbrella of the structure: the articulation S,-S, insofar as
it eff'ects as signified. the Other provided it prescribes the condi-
tions of experience. as well the paternal rnetaphor, nodal articula-
tion of the Freudian Oedipus which belongs to the order of the
struc:ture-of the un-thought rapport as it doesn't cease to write
i tse l f  o f  u l l  nccessi ty .

A certain number of rapports, which structuralisnt canon-
ized. are challenged by the question: are they polluted by the non-
rapport. that is, made of routine and invention? It even questions.
in  Lacan's  la te teaching,  whether  i t  is  re levant  to  work on
jouissance from the word, from meaning. It is a clear indication
of the limits of psychoanalytic discourse vis-I-vis the ascenclancy
of the non-rappoft.

Lacan was able to discern what p;ysboanalyiis meant at
its inception, when Freud invented it, and what it became subse-
quently. as invention gave r4rAl_!o routinc. At the lnidcourse of the
history of psychoanalysis he endowed routine with challenging and
occluding the connecting effects to invention. If for the next fifty
years, by way of his own invention, psychoanalysis has been buoyed
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up with fresh inrpetus, why dim the fact that Lacan's reinvention is
'tself progres,sively occluclecl. bv the routin@
consists in reinstatlng rnverrtron.

as its startin-p point. this paradigrn
l'urthers a return to the Thing, and in doing so attempts to abate the
Thing to the status of the pliable objet u.

The start ing point  here is not:  there is no such thing as a
sexua l  rappor t ,  bu t  aga in . . .a  there  is . . . there  is  jou iss tu t t 'e .

Lacan's inaugural poi t-
t,on "T It e^irtr, i t  *, ' ,rkr. F or tff i t
spective psychoanalysis provides a satisfaction resulting frorn the
tact of talking to someone and from the certain number of mutat-
ing eftects coming from there. You talk for someone-psycho-
analysis evinces it-and by virtue of talking fbr someone, ensue
ef-fbcts of trurth that deeply modity the subject. Here the rapport
with the Other appears as inaugural, initiatory. given.

Hir ,.rri t work," and to
' r  r  -  -  \

ask himself whv it doesn't. To start out from the evidence that
"there is jouissctirrn" is quite a clifferentmatter. There is jonissurrce.
inso la r  , th f f i n
that relates jouisscrnce btt to the living brody. Psychoanalysis is
only feasible on a living body, a living body that talks. The "thzrt
talks" is tor Lacan, tn Encore. what deserves to be qualified as
mystery. In other words, it 's through the body. "Isn't it precisely
what the psychoanalytic experience presupposes, the substance of
the body, provided it defines itself only through what se jouit'/"

This previous starting point implies disjunction between
jouisstutce and the Other. The privilege he confers onTarzi.rsunce
installs the non-rapport between jottisstutce and the Other. Here,
d is iunct ion nreans non-raopor t .  The Other  of  the Other  ar ises un-
der the modality of the One. Lacan could have emphasized the
One as being the actual Other of the Other. When you reflect on
the Other of the Other, you perceive the Other, and then the Other
of the Other. somehow above and guaranteeing the forrner.

4 l
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Now is there really such a guarantee?

No, there isn't suc'h a guarantee.
pears below, and not above, under

Here, the other of the Other ap-
the modalit ies of the One.

Jouissanr.e as the*starling@ads back to a one alone, detached
from the otFer. Ir's the other that appears as trrffi66r the one.

One

what concerns Lacan in this Seminar is the disclosure of every-
thing thatin jouissonr:e is jouissance one, that is, iouisstutce with-
out t l re Other. Th. u. ' 'y .
n-ff ial lyinferredasert-c:t)rpS,in-the-body.Here'thebodv
u..upi",.. th" .., ',t.,. ol' th. *ffi han repeti;onT@;
de lu pst'chunulvse where.jouissttnc'e is wedded to knowledge. It
rmplres the rediscovery, in psychoanalysis, of what succeeds today
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in the social binding, modern individualism, and the arnbiguity that
results in everything that is rapport and c:ommunity. The conjugal
bond, for instance, where even those who are deemed conserva-
tive, who revere routine as well as tradition, yield to the invention
of  new fo rms o f  rappor t  sponsored by  po l i t i ca l  consensL ls .
Jouissance envisaged as a starting point constitutes the true f 'oun-
dation of what ensues as extension, even insanity, in contentporary
ind iv idua l i sm.

So Lacan declines iotri.sscutr:e One. The sarne wav that at
the start he persisted in establishingjouissance as essentially irnagi-
nary, he contendr thut.irrir,t,rr,," i
without the Other. To locate fhe plac,e_of jouis,euncs without ideal-
lsnl .  nreans to f ind i t -as the cynic perceives i t - ln th" body i tscl l - .
ThusalleffectivejouissanCe,rrlaterial.7,,i ' 'o' '.ffi
.inuitt""rn of th*gq lt's always the body as such that jouit.
by any means whatsoever.

Another version of ir.rrriss'etk'e One consists in its beine
especially concentrated on the phall ic part of the body. A dialec-
tics between jouissotrce of the body proper and phallrc . jouissunce
is certainly possible. that is specialrzed. Lacan highlights phall ic
.jotris,sonce as another figure yljouissancj@e* of the One-- -
jorrls,rdnce. To him phallic joui.ssttl?('e goes with tll€jdult. the loner,
set up in with the non-rapport to the Other. Thus Lacan pins down
jouissnnce One, much as it is glgsl[lrbatory joai,rsrzrTce. A third
figure of the One-jouisstutt'e is theJ@sf the word. Even-
tually the *o?dlsGililtjon to the Other. n-"rd;iEs a con-
veyor of communication. Yet, in Lacan, jottissunce of the word is
but a device of the jouissance One, that is, severed from the Other.
Jottissont'e of the word imports the word as7olrissrut(e. it doesn't

One
f>-" l
yMig

r^"t ot'
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puryef_ce1r-nun_l5letioJLtotheothg' in its essenti al phase. Thus
the meaning of the btablabla-the lowest degree in the debase-
ment of parole-entails that the aim of the word, from the per-
spective of .jouisscu,r'(', is nollrugnition, com : it's but
rygell1 rr!.ty t' :gn_t: 9 one .

There is a body that talks. There is a body that jouit tn
diflerent ways. The place of jouissance is always the same, the
body. It can .jottir via masturbation or by sitnply talking. Now it
talks, the body is not in that sole fact bound to the Other. It is only
adhered to its joui,s,wnt'e proper. to its jouissortc'e One. The short
session in psychoanalysis gives account of this fact. Retrospec-
tion is not effected by the complex elaboratiort of signifrcation and
the resolution of the enigma, but through the apprehension of the
word as a specifrc mode of satisfaction of the talking body.

Fourthly. Lacarn wil l get to implicate sublimation, his ren-
dition precluding the Other. This is an amazin-g feat, since -*h"t
was essential in _Freq1|$-elabamllon-he invented the term-was

@tFJto-ognitiun bJ the other. Lacan has certainly dealt
wi th the connect ion.  Subl imat ion only achieves complet ion in the
Other's satisf 'action. In Encore, however, his account forestalls
the Other and sublirnation is advanced as egress of the word of
.iouissunce, of the solitary word. "When lefi to itself, the speaking
body sublimates with all its might." Sublimation finds its genuine
foundation in the place of .jouissance One.

So 7orui^s, tonce One, the One-Toui ,s,scrr t t 'e shows up as
jouissont'r, of the body proper. It isn't sequential, it 's intermittent.
At t imes Lacan appeals to the connections between the dil lerent
jouissonc:es: He opposes, defines them, one in relation to the other.
Yet, lucidly, jouisstutce One looms asjorlissarrce of the body proper,
phallic jo uissunce, jouissance of the word, sublimatory jottissartce.
In all cases jottissnrtt'e, is not in rapport with the Other. As such, it
rs.jotrissttnce One. lt 's the reign of the One-jottissctnce.

The Joui,ssonce of the Other becomes extrernely problem-
atic after the preceding construct. You're not even sure it exists.
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In any case, if it exists, it 's not at the same level as a.jouisson(e
One. Jouissunc'e Orte is the real,  whereas.iouis sutk-e of the Other
uppears already as a mootable construct.

In  the scope of  / r r i r r .gr . "  o f  the ,  i t 's  s .^ra]
i()rt i . \sut.r- 'e. the ioui. tsrt t tcr,  of a bodv Other endowed with u dif ler-
cnt sex. When you start from the sisnifier. frorn communication-
regulated over the mot d'e,sprit, the Other is the Other subject an-
srvering back to you. In this case ratification is brought in by the
code, the place of the signifier. Yet. when you start fromjoui.rsonce,
the Other is the Other sex. At the take off, the reclusive jouissunce
One is fundamentally a-sexed, in such a way that up to now, for
Lac-an, the rapport to the Other was originary, structural. Structure
denaturized the world, yet at the same time it surreptitiously natu-
ralized it, so as to appear out of question. as a priori. Now. from
the perspective of jouisstutt'e. the rapport to the Other turns up as
problematic and derivative.

The proposition that "there is no such a thing as sexual
rapport" becomes somehow inescapable. It means that jouis.\once
belongs to the register of the One. b.ing4j%-@. whereas
s e x u al io a i,rsrzlg- i o r.r { s,r,Jz rz c c qfjtre_boel_y o f . t h e Olh e r s el-h a s
the pl ivi legc of being speci l ' ied bv an irnpa.sse. that is bv a dis. iunc-
tion aJrd !y a non-rapport. As for Lacan jotrissnnce does not frt the
sexual rapport. Jouissunc'e as such is_pne. being inherent to the
One, and i t 's
There is no such a thing as a sexual rapport implies that joui.tsence
is essentially idiotic and solitary.

The concept of the non-rapporI, which rules the sixth para-
digm, restricts the concept of structure. When. tor instance, Lacan
attempts to devise the Oedipus complex as a rnetaphor, as mathemes,
hc stresses the fact that the structure is something rvritten, that it
doesn't cease to write itself-. and that it presents a kind of necessity
rvhic'h imposes itself on everything that is. on everything that ex-
ists. on the phenomena. Somehow the structure is an aprioristic
f 'orm.  encompassing g iven categor ies,  a l ready present  and
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untzrlsiflable. which isn't cancellable. When disen-qaged, the struc-
ture always looms as omnipotent. Its lirnits are to be detected in
the sexual jouissarzce of the Other as sexed being: in there, you
find a relation open to contingency, to encouuter, a relation de-
tached from necessity.

Encore inquires into everythin-u that is removed fiom ne-
cessity. What doesn't derive from necessity tums you more de-
mandin-{ with regard to necessity while exploring what is on the
contrary open to routine and invention. transcendental structure
gives way to pragmatism. Transcendentalism connotes the condi-
tioning of experience. the boundaries to all possible experience-
ancl with a Kantian emphitsis present in Lacan in his title, "On a
question preliminary to any possible treatment of psychosis." You
are much more demanding about what is necessary, and about what
isn't. The structure includes hollows wherein there is place for
invention. for the new. for autonomous connectors.

In the eighteenth century, during the Enlightenment, people
were fascinated cataloging other people's sexuality, howjouis sunce
and the Other were articulated according to clifferent rnodalities.
Since then, on the relround of such freedorn, the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries have fabricated a globalized routine, canon-
ized the lefiovers of tradition and atternpted to cast a shape on it.

Instead, you live the re-opening of this enrpty intersection.
lrresistibly, transcendentalisrn gives way to pragmatism-which
doesn't entail the end of the structure and that everything is sern-
blance. There is the real. yet today it's harder to isolate and cir-
cumscribe what is structure and what is real.
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